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The Little Sisters of Saint Francis Mission at Kasarani, Nairobi District (LSOSF-

K) dedicated a state-of the-art Community Water Supply and Fluoride 

Decontamination Treatment System in June 2018.  The LSOSF-K accomplished 

the project by assembling a team with their own talents which includes the 

Kenya Integrated Water, Sanitations, & Hygiene project (KIWASH) (a USAID), 

the development interest of Dow Chemical Co. and their cyber-Grant program, 

assistance from Water Is Life Kenya (a US-NGO), and engineer volunteers. 
Figure 1 A nursery school student gives U.S. Under-Secretary of Commerce, 
Gilbert Kaplan, scissors for ceremonial ribbon cutting at the Kasarani Water 
Supply and Fluoride Decontamination Treatment System Ceremony.  Sr. Irmina 
Nungari and DOW Chemical Co employees. 

The project initiated because Nairobi County Water 

Department had rationed water supply to just three 

days per week.  This restricted the needs for the LSOSF-

K Mission to provide services of regional hospital and outpatient medical and nursing 

care, nurse education, primary and secondary education and public outreach.  

Measures to shore up these needs by rainfall-roof-runoff capture, enhanced onsite 

storage, and commercial water truck deliveries were not dependable, stop-gap in 

nature, or highly expensive.   

In 2016 a replacement well was drilled and the yield exceeded the Mission service needs 

. . . except water quality had fluoride concentrations >9.0 mg/L, six times WHO 

maximum for drinking water.  Extensive aquifers in the local African Rift Valley are 

volcanic with high fluoride-mineral content.   Constant ingestion by drinking may cause 

fluorosis, a crippling and life-shortening illness.vi   

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.fluorideandfluorosis.com/fluorosis/images/Bow-leg.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.fluorideandfluorosis.com/fluorosis/fluorosis.html&h=982&w=456&tbnid=hkRGWmF9mXw5HM:&q=fluorosis+disease&tbnh=160&tbnw=74&usg=AI4_-kS_PIHT1HYnE7HVt3NIB6UvzmPQag&vet=12ahUKEwj5jqf1oPLdAhUSzlkKHZe-CJUQ9QEwAHoECAYQBg..i&docid=PuvF3PVwpViqHM&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5jqf1oPLdAhUSzlkKHZe-CJUQ9QEwAHoECAYQBg#h=982&imgdii=xS853MT-Tud36M:&tbnh=160&tbnw=74&vet=12ahUKEwj5jqf1oPLdAhUSzlkKHZe-CJUQ9QEwAHoECAYQBg..i&w=456


For its participation as an engineering-

technical-management team member, 

KIWASH mandated the project help 

supply water to supplement the water-

rationed Kasarani neighborhoods (2016 

estimate for Kasarani was 6,896 

people/km2.)  The LSOSF-K Mission 

embraced this role and will retail its 

treated water, at cost, in “kiosks” located 

for neighborhood walkup access.  With 

the proviso that the project could be 

used as an East African demonstration 

site for its FILMTEC™ decontamination 

technology, Dow Chemical Co. also joined the team.   

Projected to 2021, the community system will meet all the water supply needs 

within the private LSOSF-K community and the projected demand of over 7,000 

people that KIWASH consider within a 15 minute round-trip walk to water 

vending locations.  Unlike other local well-water supply, this vended will meet 

potable drinking water standards.   
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Figure 2 Mt. Laverna Elementary School children enternaining 
U.S. AID, DOW Chemical Staff, KIWASH Program Team, and Little 
Sisters of St. Francis at the Dedication Ceremony. 
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